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Money Game: The Analysis of Conspicuous Consumption and Consumer Behavior 

 

Xuan-Ling Su, B. A. 

 

Wenzao Ursuline University of Languages, 2022 

Abstract 

“Shopping” happens in people’s life every day, and it has even become a kind of interest. 

There are various commodities in the world encouraging people’s enjoyment in the process of 

purchasing and spending money. This research aimed at high-priced as well as high-quality 

products and services. The reason why we focused on this is in the interest of the consumer 

practice, “Conspicuous Consumption”. Conspicuous Consumption means people spend 

money because they want to emphasize their wealth and status. When a product or a service 

is sparser and more expensive, it will make consumers have stronger desires to purchase it. 

This research mainly investigated the factors that catalyze people’s spending money due to 

Conspicuous Consumption, and how it has influenced the social economy. 

This research used quantitative analysis as the method to do statistics, with consumers as 

the study population to explore the motivation, experience, attitude, and point of view of 

purchasing high-priced also high-quality products. From ancient times, scholars have had 

different perspectives with Conspicuous Consumption. Through statistics, firstly, we found 

out “opinions from others” and “self-identification” are the two main reasons causing people 

to buy commodities; secondly, compared with males, females have much more sense for 

Conspicuous Consumption; finally, there’s positive correlation among people’s age, salary, 
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and Conspicuous Consumption. 

In conclusion, although the word “conspicuous” seems to bear negative meanings when 

it’s used as a social accomplishment for people to show their wealth and status, yet it also has 

benefits for economy. 

 

Key words: Conspicuous Consumption, High-priced also high-qualitied products, 

High-priced also high-qualitied services, Self-identification, Consumer behavior 

摘要 

  「購物」是人類的日常，甚至是興趣。商品百百種，人們享受購買的樂趣、花錢的快

感。本研究意圖從高單價高品質之商品、服務著手，聚焦在此原因起於「炫耀性消費」

一詞。炫耀性消費強調表現財富、身份地位而花費，當產品或服務越昂貴、越稀少，就

會越引發消費者想購買的慾望。本研究主要探討消費者為何會購買高單價高品質之商品

及服務、何種因素促使消費者以此種行為為目的而消費，以及其對社會經濟產生之影

響。 

本研究採用問卷分析法，以消費者作為研究群體，探討消費者購買高單價商品、服務

時的動機、經驗、態度及看法。從古至今，各界學者對炫耀性消費所持看法不一。而透

過統計分析我們發現：「外界看法與自我認同」是消費者購買高單價高品質之商品及服

務的主因；女性比男性更有炫耀性消費之觀念；年齡、薪水與炫耀性消費為正相關。 

  總結而言，雖然「炫耀」一詞看似有些負面，但我們認為炫耀性消費不只是人們彰顯

財富、身份地位的一種社會交際必須手段，同時亦對經濟有著一定程度的助益。有人氣

才有買氣，有買氣才有經濟！ 

 

關鍵詞：炫耀性消費、高單價高品質商品、高單價高品質服務、自我認同、消費者行為 
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 

Background 

Consumption is based on demands. In the past, people purchased products because they 

needed, through the action of “buying” to maintain their basic life. However, as time goes by, 

the whole society becomes more and more convenient. The situation of life was improved a 

lot which was totally different with the past. Due to the reason, people consume which is not 

only keeping their life on, but also want to make themselves feel satisfied with their own 

financial situation. 

In this generation, people buy “high” price and quality products because they want to 

“show” that how a great life they have! On the other hand, those “rich people” purchase 

“high” price and quality products is not because needing or lacking something; is because 

they want to exhibit their abilities and status in the society.1 This kind of phenomenon is 

called “conspicuous consumption”. This idea was created by Thorstein Veblen, an American 

sociologist and economist, in his book The Theory of the Leisure Class.2 Nevertheless, what 

kind of products represent conspicuous consumption? There are numerous examples to 

explain, from the most well-known answer, the famous brands products. Such as bags, 

watches, and clothes. Even the high-priced cars, and houses, all of them can be the cases to 

 
1 Ciou-Cing Huang, “LV, Supreme's trendy brand joint T-shirt, an asking price of 50,000 Taiwan dollars! What 

is the price of brand-name products?”, Business Weekly, (Nov. 8th, 2019), Accessed in Apr. 7th, 2021. 

https://www.businessweekly.com.tw/management/blog/3000691 
2 The Economic Times "Definition of 'Conspicuous Consumption'," Accessed in Apr. 7th, 2021. 

https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/definition/conspicuous-consumption 
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expound “conspicuous consumption”. 

Owing to the serious gaps between the haves and have-nots in the society, the 

conspicuous consumption is not exclusive for rich people. In contrast, the middle class or 

even the lower class are also willing to buy the high-priced as well as high-quality products 

and services because they eager to enjoy a sense of superiority and the envy of view from 

others.3 Hence, companies try to apply the theory of conspicuous consumption as their main 

marketing strategy to sell their products because they know people like to compare with each 

other.  

Motivation 

The original motivation for this study is because I have the deep passion to buy products, 

especially high pried and great quality products. However, in Thorstein Veblen’s idea, he 

thought conspicuous consumption was included a negative meaning, but it has become a 

prevalent trend in the society gradually. As Joseph Alois Schumpeter thought the innovation 

made the Business Cycle well. Due to the reason, conspicuous consumption isn’t only 

causing to the negative side. Also, in the Karl Polanyi’ book, The Great Transformation, he 

emphasized that the economic activities were inserted in the specific societies and cultures. 

Thus, there are different definitions of consumption. Meanwhile, I want to prove the 

conspicuous consumption could bring positive effects to the whole economic system and give 

 
3 TC Sharing, “Behavioral Economics-How to use conspicuous consumption to make your product popular and 

popular?”, (Oct. 15th, 2019), Accessed in Apr. 7th, 2021. 

https://sharing.tcincubator.com 

https://sharing.tcincubator.com/%E8%A1%8C%E7%82%BA%E7%B6%93%E6%BF%9F%E5%AD%B8%EF%BC%8D%E5%A6%82%E4%BD%95%E5%88%A9%E7%94%A8%E7%82%AB%E8%80%80%E6%80%A7%E6%B6%88%E8%B2%BB%E4%BE%86%E8%AE%93%E4%BD%A0%E7%9A%84%E7%94%A2%E5%93%81%E5%8F%AB/
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some new ideas of consuming through my research. After that, I believe this study would 

make people have new point of views for conspicuous consumption and help the economic 

cycle better and better.  

Purpose 

In this research we wanted to certificate how conspicuous consumption could be a cause 

to make the economic system better and even could influence the business cycle in the world. 

In addition to that, we also wanted to investigate the marketing strategy for selling products 

of conspicuous consumption, especially during the economic slump. Hope can make people 

realize much more about the economic trends. 

Research Questions 

Core Research Question: How do social economic factors shape consumers’ behavior pattern 

in conspicuous products? 

1. Why people want to purchase the high priced and great qualitied products even they need 

to pay by installment? 

2. How to encourage people buy products of conspicuous consumption? 

3. How does conspicuous consumption improve the economy in the society? 

Significance 

People always say that “Don't judge a book by its cover.” However, the first impression 

is still the common approach for people to get into a group. Thus, we can know that "outer 
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appearance" is still very important factor to impact others to recognize ourselves. Due to the 

reason, the term "Conspicuous Consumption" was created, which is a kind of social 

technique by showing others status and riches. In this research, we focused on "Conspicuous 

Consumption" and "self-identification". These two concepts are the main reason to make 

people to buy high-priced and high-quality products, services. The term "Conspicuous 

Consumption" is no longer a negative side, it also can stimulate the economic cycle. 

Contribution 

The contribution of this research is that businesses of luxury brands can more and easier 

to understand what consumers’ thinking during the process of shopping. Because we found 

that based on the concept of “Consumer Behavior”, the factors which catalyzing consumers 

to buy high-priced and high-quality products, services. 

Limit and Delimit 

In this research, we mainly focus on the customers who ever bought the products or 

services of "Conspicuous Consumption". The limit of it is not every customer have the 

experiences of buying that kind of commodities and it is hard to define a clear range of high 

price to fit everyone's expectation. Therefore, we offered price and commodities samples in 

the questionnaire when we were collecting data and tried our best to find those experiencers. 
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CHAPTER 2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

According to the survey of Bain & Company in 2018, which showed the number of 

people buying the high-priced and high-qualitied products was higher year by year. (Figure 1) 

Since people have better and better conditions to survive in the modern society, function is 

not the only point to influence the wills of people.4 When people purchase products, they 

think that how this product can bring to themselves besides the basic capabilities. For 

instance, the point of views from others, and a sense of superiority form themselves.  

 

 

Figure 1. The global luxury market grew from 2017 till 2018 

(Source: Bain & Company) 

 

 

 

 

 

 
4
 Jia-Yan Jhang, “Systematic Thinking-Refined Brand Communication and Public Relations,” TIPRA, 

Taiwan/Taipei Public Relations Association, Accessed in Apr. 27th, 2021. 

http://pra.tyaad.com.tw/thematic/95 

http://pra.tyaad.com.tw/thematic/95
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The Definition of Marketing 

The word ‘marketing’ is combined by market and the progressive tense- ing, which 

means manufacturers or businesses sell their products to the customers in the market. AMA 

(American Marketing Association) ever offered the concept of marketing in 2017, which was 

“Marketing is a procedure, an activity, and a function of organization, which is exchanged 

through creating, communicating, and delivering values so that customers and producers even 

the whole society can benefit from it.”5 Also, in 1960, an American marketing professor E. 

Jerome McCarthy created a theory of the Marketing 4P Mix.6 4P was included four main 

points, such as Product, Place, Price and Promotion. After that, Robert F. Lauterborn even 

proposed another theory which was named the Marketing 4C Mix7 to matching with the 

Marketing 4P Mix. (Figure 2) 4C was oriented towards the customers, it was contained four 

core concepts, like Customer Value, Cost Down, Convenience and Communication. 

 

 
5 AMA (American Marketing Association), “Definition of Marketing,”, (Approved 2017), Accessed in Apr. 

27th, 2021. 

https://www.ama.org/the-definition-of-marketing-what-is-marketing/ 
6 Mind Tools Content Team, “The Marketing Mix and the 4Ps of Marketing,” Mind Tools, Accessed in Apr. 

27th, 2021.  

https://www.mindtools.com/pages/article/newSTR_94.htm 
7 Guo-Liang Dai, “Marketing 4P vs. 4C,” Graphical Marketing, Wu-Nan Book Inc., (Sep. 28th, 2018), 

Accessed in Apr. 27th, 2021. 
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Figure 2. The contrast between Marketing 4P Mix and Marketing 4C Mix 

(Sorted by author) 

The Meaning of Marketing 

The origination of marketing is started from the action “exchange”, which is between 

consumers and producers (also can be sellers). Furthermore, the final purpose of marketing is 

that through the exchange, then both sides reach commerce goal.8 To achieve the goal, a 

successful marketing need to realize the requirements of consumers and producers. Moreover, 

the marketing field emphasizes especially that Customers First9, which means producers need 

to concern interactivities with their customers in the long-term by means of promoting the 

customer loyalty to the producer even the brand. Due to the reason, scholars in the marketing 

field general thought “The inner concept of marketing is that creating and exchanging the 

worth at the same time.”10 

To advance customers’ benefits when they are purchasing products. As a business, a 

 
8 Jiang-Gong Fan, “Marketing Concepts and Ethics,” Insurance Marketing Summary, Taiwan Insurance 

Institute, (Mar. 1st. 2018), Accessed in May 10th, 2021. 
9 Kong-Fah Cheng, “Understand the meaning and connotation of marketing,” Marketing Management: 

Theoretical Analysis and Practical Application 4/e, Future Career Publishing Corporation, (Oct. 1st, 2012), 

Accessed in May 10th, 2021. 
10 Yan-Cheng Su, " If you want to do a good job in content marketing, first master the 4 needs of readers," 

Business Today, (Aug. 31st, 2018), Accessed in May 10th, 2021. 

https://www.businesstoday.com.tw/article/category/80407/post/201808310023/ 
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brand, there are five kinds of utility which can offer to customers.11 Firstly is Form Utility. It 

means a firm created product in a unique method to make it has the additional value. Thus, 

the appearance, the design, and the characteristic of the product will be appreciated by 

customers. Secondly is Place Utility, which is make products or services can be bought or 

enjoyed by customers simply. Third is Time Utility. It means customers can purchase 

merchandise or enjoy services at an appropriate moment. Fourthly is Information Utility. 

Through the packaging of product, the advertisement, and the explanation of seller to express 

the information for customers. Finally is Possession Utility, after customers accept all the 

conditions about a product and decide to buy it, they have ownership of the product.12 

The Definition of Conspicuous Consumption 

Conspicuous consumption is a psychological mood, which is reached by purchasing 

high-priced products and enjoying luxury services to emphasize their financial resources to 

the society.13 In other words, those people usually spent amount to let others know that how 

rich they are and how much power they have! The word “Conspicuous consumption” was 

initial created by an American economist, Thorstein Veblen, in his book, “The Theory of the 

Leisure Class”. He thought the wealthy consume because they wanted to show instead of 

 
11 Kong-Fah Cheng; Yi-Yun Rao, “The essence of marketing,” Principles of Marketing, Future Career 

Publishing Corporation, (Sep. 1st, 2020), Accessed in May 10th, 2021. 
12 Geoff Fripp, “Utility in marketing,” Marketing Study Guide, Accessed in May 10th, 2021. 

https://www.marketingstudyguide.com/utility-in-marketing/ 
13 Aul Boyce, “Conspicuous Consumption Definition,” Boyce Wire, (May 7th, 2021), Accessed in May 19th, 

2021. 

https://boycewire.com/conspicuous-consumption-definition/ 
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having demands.14 Due to the reason, Veblen’ point of view to conspicuous consumption was 

critical. 

Consumer Psychology and Consumer Behavior 

Consumer Psychology is a study to investigate people’s actions when they are buying 

products or enjoying services. At the same time, Consumer Psychology also pays attention to 

consumers’ reactions preferences toward to the advertisements, marketing and packing of 

products. 15  The process of researching Consumer Psychology not only influence on 

consumers but also in the whole society. 

Consumer Behavior is one kind of Consumer Psychology, which is analysis that how 

consumer decide to purchase a product, what kind of product is consumer willing to buy, and 

when to buy it. Moreover, Consumer Behavior also study how do consumers make choices 

when they see various brands selling the products which are same function.16 Hence, 

Consumer Behavior is extremely important to businesses because they make a lot of efforts to 

let consumer realize what the products they exactly want to sell and what kind of brands they 

are.17 Once business can understand the demands from consumers, the businesses can get 

some benefits through Consumer Behavior. Firstly, increase the number of customers. Keep 

 
14 Laurie Simon Bagwell; Doug Bernheim, “Veblen effects in a theory of conspicuous consumption,” American 

Economic Review, Vol. 86, No. 3, 349-373., (Jun. 1996), Accessed in May 10th, 2021. 
15 Kendra Cherry, “The Psychology Behind Consumer Behavior,” Verywell mind, (Oct. 3rd, 2020), Accessed in 

Jun. 22nd, 2021. 

https://www.verywellmind.com/what-is-consumer-psychology-2794899 
16 “Consumer Behavior”, Market Business News (MBN), Accessed in Jun. 22nd, 2021. 

https://marketbusinessnews.com/financial-glossary/consumer-behavior/ 
17 DJ Team, “The Importance of Consumer Behavior in Marketing,” Demand Jump, (Jan. 24th, 2020), Accessed 

in Jun. 22nd, 2021. 

https://www.demandjump.com/blog/the-importance-of-consumer-behavior-in-marketing 
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the original customer is more favorable than create a new client because selling products to 

the old customer is easier than a new one. Secondly, improve the costumer loyalty. Realize 

Consumer Behavior from costumers and offer some discounts according to their consumption 

custom. It would bring huge amount of interest to businesses. Thirdly, have the advantages to 

compete with the same trades. The basic goal for businesses to research Consumer Behavior 

is selling products, but also can collect data of products, which are from the same trades 

during the process. In this way, businesses could compare the upside and downside of 

products and marketing strategies with others.18 In conclusion, it is important for businesses 

to understand Consumer Behavior because it forms a positive cycle in the market. 

 

Figure 3. The positive cycle with customer and business based on Consumer Behavior 

(Sorted by author) 

 

 

 

 
18 “Consumer behavior: definitions, factors and methods,” QuestionPro, Accessed in Jun. 22nd, 2021. 

https://www.questionpro.com/blog/consumer-behavior-definition/ 
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Summary 

As shopping is to consumers, so is marketing to businesses. Through the definition of 

marketing, we could know that marketing is a kind of strategy to make both of customers and 

manufacturers feel satisfy with process of transaction. Moreover, the greatest importance of 

marketing is not only making numeral benefits from businesses part but also producing and 

exchanging the worth between businesses and customers with each other at the same time. 

Conspicuous Consumption is a sort of social method by purchasing high-priced as well 

as high-quality products and services to reveal how much plentiful and power in the daily life 

to others. It means based on the concept of Conspicuous Consumption, people who buy 

products are because they “wants and desires” not because they “need”. 

About the Consumer Behavior, it is a part of Consumer Psychology, which analyzes 

consumer’s usual practice of shopping. Consumer Behavior is very important to businesses 

because it can help them to realize the last trend in the market so that to adjust and improve 

the business strategies with the flow. 
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CHAPTER 3. METHODOLOGY 

The Definition of Survey Research 

According to the definition, “Survey Research is a method to conduct research by 

researchers send to survey respondents which helps researchers collect a valid and objective 

from a great number of respondents. The data collected from surveys is then statistically 

analyzed to form a meaningful conclusion.”19  

Research Design 

In this study, I used quantitative research to help me more understand the concepts of 

marketing in conspicuous consumption and consumer behavior. I made a questionnaire by 

Google form to collect that why people want to purchase “high” price and quality products.   

According to the contents of Literature Review, which were included Consumer 

Psychology, and Consumer Behavior, I used these two theories to be the core concept into my 

questionnaire, tried to know respondents thinking and opinions toward to “conspicuous 

consumption” in their daily life. 

In my questionnaire, there are three mainly parts. Start from explaining the definition of 

“high” price and quality products, then asking background, finally is respondents’ views and 

attitudes. On the other hand, I chosen “Likert Scale Five Points”20  as the answer of 

questionnaire because majority of questions are asking opinions and views. Due to the reason, 

 
19 “Survey Research: Types, Examples & Methods,” Formplus Blog, Accessed in Sep. 21st, 2021. 

https://www.formpl.us/blog/survey-research 
20 Dr. Saul McLeod, “Likert Scale Definition, Examples and Analysis,” Simply Psychology, Accessed in Sep. 

21st, 2021, https://www.simplypsychology.org/likert-scale.html 
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responders can specify their ranks of every statement in five points. Such as strongly agree, 

agree, neutral, disagree, and strongly disagree. 

 

Figure 4. The example of Likert Scale Five Points 

(Sorted by Google form) 

 

Sources of Data 

In this study, we wanted to investigate the motivation of people purchasing high-priced 

as well as high-quality products and services. Regarding the study population, we didn’t limit 

any kind of people to answer this questionnaire because we believed that in different 

generation would have the different point of view to explain why they buy products. To find 

more and more different kind people in the society making my research become rich enough 

to analyze, we tried to post the questionnaire on various kinds of social software, for instance, 

Instagram, clubs of Facebook, and Line etc. The reason why we chose social media to release 

the questionnaire is because people use cellphone very frequently. It means once we upload 

the questionnaire to the internet, which can be noticed easily. 
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Data Collection 

After we finished collecting the questionnaire. We used a software called STATA to 

analyze our data. STATA is a statistical software, very simple and easy to understand, through 

import the data, STATA can help researchers to do statistical analysis21. In this study, we 

could find out the factors that catalyze people’s spending money due to Conspicuous 

Consumption, and how it has influenced the social economy. 

  

 
21 Jing-Yi Chen, “The statistical application of STATA”, Future career publishing company, Accessed in Oct. 

15th, 2021. 

https://www.fcmc.com.tw/shop_content.aspx?type=class&id=1046 
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CHAPTER 4. DATA ANALYSIS 

We used Google Form as a method to collect data. After two weeks, I received 159 

respondents. However, not all the respondents were effective. Thus, I removed approximately 

10 respondents which the answers were not completely. Finally, I got 149 respondents to 

analyze my questions. I didn’t set the age limit for respondents in my questionnaire because I 

wanted to research that how conspicuous consumption would influence people’s willing to 

purchase products whatever the age they are. 

Descriptive Statistics 

First of all, there were 17.4% males and 82.6% females in this study. Obviously, the 

quantity was women higher than men. Hence, I focused to analyze women’s data rather than 

men’s. 

Secondly, in the age part, I made three main ranges to understand respondents’ age 

from my questionnaire. According to the questionnaire, most people were under 30 years old 

(68.6%), then was 30 to 50 years old (23.9%). Final was above 50 years old (7.5%). 
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The amount of gender The age distribution 

Figure 5. The amount of gender and age distribution in the questionnaire 

(Sorted by author) 

Thirdly, about the salary, which was also included pocket money. The most was 49.7% 

of people earned under 20000 NT dollars per month; there were 30.2% of people earned 

21000 to 5000NT dollars; there were 15.7% of people earned 51000 to 100000NT dollars per 

month. The last 4.4% of people who earned above 100000NT dollars per month. 

 

Figure 6. The salary distribution in the questionnaire 

(Sorted by author) 

 

People’s Attitude of Conspicuous Consumption 

In the research, I asked people that did they ever buy high-priced and high-quality 

products? There were 61.6% of respondents said that they had the experience of buying 
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high-priced and high-quality products. Conversely, there were 38.4% of respondents didn’t 

have this kind of experience. 

Question Yes (%) No (%) 

Do you ever purchase high-priced and high-quality products? 61.6% 38.4% 

Table 1. The question to investigate the experience of buying high-priced and 

high-quality products 

(Sorted by author) 

 

In addition to the question above, I also asked other questions toward to the attitude of 

Conspicuous Consumption, which were called “Do you think using high-priced and 

high-quality products will make others have a positive view of yourself?”, “Do you think 

purchasing high-priced and high-quality products will help develop interpersonal 

relationships?”, “Do you think that owning high-priced and high-quality products can show 

your social status?” and “When you are attending formal occasions, do you think that having 

high-priced and high-quality products will be more integrated into it? At the first question, 

there were 42.7% of respondents agreed that using high-priced and high-quality products will 

make others have a great impression on themselves; a little amount, about 12% of 

respondents disagreed this question. At the second question, there were 32.7% of respondents 

agreed that purchasing high-priced and high-quality products will help develop interpersonal 

relationships; about 22% of respondents disagreed. Third question showed there were 60.4% 

of respondents agreed that owning high-priced and high-quality products can show your 

social status; only 10.7% of respondents strongly disagreed with the question. The final 
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question, there were 61% agreed that having high-priced and high-quality products will make 

them more willing to get into the formal occasions; only 1.3% of respondents strongly 

disagree with this point. 

Question Agree Neutral Disagree 

Do you think using high-priced and high-quality products will make others have 

a positive view of yourself? 

42.7% 45.3% 12% 

Do you think purchasing high-priced and high-quality products will help 

develop interpersonal relationships? 

32.7% 45.3% 22% 

Do you think that owning high-priced and high-quality products can show your 

social status? 

60.4% 28.9% 10.7% 

When you are attending formal occasions, do you think that having high-priced 

and high-quality products will be more integrated into it? 

61% 25.8% 13.2% 

Table 2. The questions to investigate people’s attitude of Conspicuous Consumption 

(Sorted by author) 

 

According to the result, we found out that most of people’s attitude are positive to 

“Conspicuous Consumption”. They believe that buying high-priced and high-quality products 

can bring good influences on themselves in the daily life. 

People’s Point of Views between Work and Conspicuous Consumption 

In the questionnaire, I asked two questions to probe the connection between people’s 

career and Conspicuous Consumption. Through the data which found out that 22.6% 

respondents agreed carrying high-priced and high-quality products will make their career like 

a duck to water; but there were 25.8% of disagreements. Similarly, there were only 39% of 

respondents agreed that they will purchase high-priced and high-quality products for their 

career needs although need to pay the installments; but the percentage of disagreement which 
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up to 38.4%.  

The percentage gaps of these two questions are not obviously, so that we can find people 

think that Conspicuous Consumption cannot apply to work although they believe it can bring 

positive side for them in the daily. That’s to say, when people mention their career who much 

more care about performance of ability rather than the luxurious appearances. 

Question Agree Neutral Disagree 

Do you think carrying high-priced and high-quality products will make your 

career like a duck to water? 

22.6% 51.6% 25.8% 

For the careers needs, do you willing to purchase high-priced and high-quality 

products even though need to pay the installments 

39% 22.6% 38.4%. 

Table 3. The questions to investigate People’s point of views between work and 

Conspicuous Consumption 

(Sorted by author) 

 

Research Hypotheses 

The final goal in this research was going to find out what kind of factors would turn into 

motivations that people did the action which was fitted with “Conspicuous Consumption”. 

Through the Descriptive Statistics, we already knew that distributions people’s gender, age, 

and salary, also some attitude and point of view about the concept of Conspicuous 

Consumption from respondents. Next, we wanted to find out the connection between age and 

salary; to make sure that salary would influence consumer behaviors or not; to find out that 

attitude from respondents and cognition of toward to Conspicuous Consumption would be 

impacted by gender or not. 

Due to the questions in the questionnaire almost were “YES” and “NO” questions, so I 
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used “ologit model”22 to analyze data. Ologit model is a kind of statistics to investigate the 

relationship between ordinal responses and variables.23 About the questions which were set 

by the Likert scale, I used “oprobit model”24 to analysis the data. 

Hypotheses 1: Females have much more knowledge about luxury brands and the concept of 

“Conspicuous Consumption” than males. 

Hypotheses 2: Females show higher dependent to “Conspicuous Consumption” than males. 

Hypotheses 3: “Salary” is a factor that making people do “Conspicuous Consumption”. 

Hypotheses 4: In researcher’s assumption, people who have the experience of buying luxury 

products, they will know the related information about “Conspicuous Consumption”. 

Hypotheses 5: In researcher’s assumption, people who have the experience of buying luxury 

products, they live in the urban areas. 

Hypotheses 6: In researcher’s assumption, people who have the experience of buying luxury 

products, most of them can recognize the name of greatest luxury company in the world. 

Hypotheses 7: “Age” is a factor to influence people to choose the channel of buying 

high-priced as well as high-quality products and services. 

Hypotheses 8: In researcher’s assumption, as people getting older, the reason of they buy 

high-priced as well as high-quality products and services is because they “wants and desire” 

not “need”. 

 
22 Stata, “Ologit-Orderd logistic regression.” 
23 Multilingual Information Management, 2015, “Logit Model,” Science Direct, Accessed in Oct. 23rd, 2021. 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/economics-econometrics-and-finance/logit-model 
24 Stata, “Oprobit- Ordered probit regression.” 
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Hypotheses 9: In researcher’s assumption, there is positive correlation among people’s age 

and salary. 

Findings 

The Point of view of Conspicuous Consumption toward Females 

According to the question in the questionnaire, there were a set of questions called “Can 

you distinguish the luxury brands clearly?” (Q8, Q8 was a question of I offered some luxury 

brands, then people need to tick all that apply), “When you are attending formal occasions, do 

you think that having high-priced and high-quality products will be more integrated into it?” 

(Q4 of the attitude part), “Even if buying high-priced and high-quality products will cause 

financial burden, do you still have a strong desire to buy?” (Q7 of the attitude part), these are 

the questions that we want to understand the Point of view of Conspicuous Consumption 

toward females. 

The independent variable I tested was “gender”. we found that females have much more 

knowledge about luxury brands and showing higher dependent to “Conspicuous 

Consumption” than males. Almost the female respondents could offer the right answer of 

luxury products. At the same time, females also strongly agree that having high-priced and 

high-quality products will be more integrated into the formal occasion and think even if 

buying high-priced and high-quality products will cause financial burden, they still want to 

buy them. 
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Hypothesis Variables Coefficient P Value Significance 

H1 Q8 -0.8669016 0.021 * 

H2 Q4 (attitude part) -0.4539043 0.040 * 

H2 Q7 (attitude part) +0.4789392 0.036 * 

Table 4. Regression Analysis of the point of view of Conspicuous Consumption toward 

females (Gender) 

Dependent variable: The point of view of Conspicuous Consumption toward females 

Details of the empirical tests are in Appendix 2: Statistics Sheet 

*p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001 

(Sorted by author) 

 

Factor affecting People to Do “Conspicuous Consumption” 

According to the question in the questionnaire, there were a set of questions called 

“Have you ever purchased high-priced and high-quality products?” (Q1), “Do you think you 

have to buy a totally "new" high-priced and high-quality product to truly own it?” (Q12 of the 

attitude part), “Compare with the non-mainstream brands and the popular brands, do you tend 

to purchase the products which are made from the popular one?” (Q13 of the attitude part), 

these are the questions that we want to see that the factor affecting people to do “Conspicuous 

Consumption”.  

The independent variable I tested was “salary”. Through the statistics, we found out that 

people who have well income, they will go to buy high-priced and high-quality products. 

Equally, people who have a higher salary, they will buy the products which are totally “new” 

and are made by popular brands because they want to let others can distinguish the brands so 

that one step closer to know that they have ability to burden the price, to do “Conspicuous 

Consumption”. 
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Hypothesis Variables Coefficient P Value Significance 

H3 Q1 -0.1749212 0.000 *** 

H3 Q12 (attitude part) -0.0761514 0.023 * 

H3 Q13 (attitude part) -0.0620896 0.062 * 

Table 5. Regression Analysis of the factor affecting people to do “Conspicuous 

Consumption” (Salary) 

Dependent variable: Factor affecting people to do “Conspicuous Consumption” 

Details of the empirical tests are in Appendix 2: Statistics Sheet 

*p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001 

(Sorted by author) 

 

 

The Shopping Experience and The Related Knowledge toward Consumer 

In the questionnaire, there was a question called “What is the world’s largest luxurious 

commodity business?” (Q7), through this question, we want to know that people who ever 

purchase luxurious commodity, they will know the related knowledge of luxurious industry 

or not. 

According to the result, I found that once people bought high-priced and high-quality 

products, they will more understand the knowledge of luxurious industry than those who 

never buy. 

Hypothesis Variables Coefficient P Value Significance 

H4 Q7 +0.6617981 0.002 ** 

Table 6. Regression Analysis of the shopping experience and the related knowledge 

toward consumer 

Dependent variable: The shopping experience and the related knowledge toward consume 

Details of the empirical tests are in Appendix 2: Statistics Sheet 

*p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001 

(Sorted by author) 
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The Living Environment toward People Do “Conspicuous Consumption” 

According to the question in the questionnaire, there was a question called “Have you 

ever purchased high-priced and high-quality products?” (Q1). We found out that customers 

who have the experience of buying luxury products, most of them live in the urban areas. 

Furthermore, according to the Q1, we also observed that customers who have the experience 

of buying luxury products, most of them can recognize the name of greatest luxury company 

in the world. 

Hypothesis Variables Coefficient P Value Significance 

H5 Q1 +0.6840744 0.008 * 

H6 Q1 +0.6617981 0.002 ** 

Table 7. Regression Analysis of the living environment toward people do “Conspicuous 

Consumption” 

Dependent variable: The Living Environment toward People Do “Conspicuous Consumption” 

Details of the empirical tests are in Appendix 2: Statistics Sheet 

*p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001 

(Sorted by author) 

 

Conspicuous Consumption toward People's Age 

In the questionnaire, there was a question called “Do you enjoy the process of buying 

high-unit-price goods at the department store? (e.g., can see and touch real products, 

salesperson’s service attitude, can let others notice you are buying luxury products or services, 

etc.) (Q9 of the attitude part); “Do you think you are buying high-priced and high-quality 

products or services just because your "wants and desire" not “need”? (Q14 of the attitude 

part) Through these questions, we found two results. Firstly, age is a factor to influence 
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people to choose the channel of buying high-priced as well as high-quality products and 

services. Secondly, as people getting older, the reason of they buy high-priced as well as 

high-quality products and services is because they “wants and desire” not “need”. Hence, we 

also observed that there is positive correlation among people’s age and salary. 

Hypothesis Variables Coefficient P Value Significance 

H7 Q9 (attitude part) -0.2359496 0.078 * 

H8 Q14 (attitude part) -0.2169276 0.100 * 

H9 Salary ＋1.059615 0.000 *** 

Table 8. Regression Analysis of Conspicuous Consumption toward people's age 

Dependent variable: Conspicuous Consumption toward people's age 

Details of the empirical tests are in Appendix 2: Statistics Sheet 

*p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001 

(Sorted by author) 

 

Implication 

Through data analysis, in this research, we had three main findings. Firstly, “opinions 

from others” and “self-identification” are the two main reasons causing people to buy 

commodities. People bought high-priced as well as high-quality products and services 

because they wanted to receive admires from others also felt satisfied by themselves at the 

same time. Secondly, compared with males, females have much more sense for Conspicuous 

Consumption. In the research, we found out that once people ever had experiences of 

purchasing high-priced as well as high-quality products and services, they would know more 

information or knowledges than those who didn’t buy. Due to the reason, we could know that 

women had much more experiences of buying luxury commodities or services than men, so 
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that women would have much more sense for Conspicuous Consumption. Finally, we found 

out that the higher salary people have, the older age people are, who do “Conspicuous 

Consumption” more frequently. Hence, there’s positive correlation among people’s age, 

salary, and Conspicuous Consumption. 

In literature review, we mentioned that Thorstein Veblen, an American sociologist 

and economist, he thought the term “Conspicuous Consumption” was a negative jargon 

because it was a kind of extravagance and waste. However, in our study, we think that 

“Conspicuous Consumption” is beneficial for the social economy. 
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CHAPTER 5. CONCLUSION 

In people’s life, “purchasing” happens all the time. It is not only an action, but also a 

cycle connects with customers, businesses, and economy each other. Customers spend money 

to buy commodities or services, businesses offer products and services to consumers then 

create the value of economy. 

There are various products and services in the world. In this research, we focused on the 

high-priced as well as high-quality products and services because we wanted to investigate 

the concept of “Conspicuous Consumption”. Although some of scholars thought it was no 

advantages for people, even for the society, we still wanted to prove that it had a positive 

impact for the social economy through observing consumer behavior and marketing strategies. 

Therefore, we did the data analysis. According to the result, we obtained that “point of views 

from others” and “self-identification” are the biggest motivation to encourage people 

consuming. It means people spend money is not because their demands which is because 

their desires and eager to fit other’s expectations. Obviously, this sort of thinking is the one of 

consumer behavior which is the important foundation for Businesses make marketing 

strategies. Although people buy high-priced as well as high-quality products and services 

based on “Conspicuous Consumption”, which purpose is to show the rich and status they 

have, undoubtedly, this consuming style stimulate the economic cycle. Moreover, through the 

statistics, most people agree with having luxury products and services, which can bring 
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well influences to themselves, make them become better and better, both career and 

personal promotion. 

In conclusion, while the word “Conspicuous” is a sense of negative, it is still a kind of 

necessary social skill for people to live in the world, communicate with others. It is also a 

sign, which combined with consumer psychology to let company know the marketing trend 

then make an appropriate decision toward market, form a positive economy cycle finally. 
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Appendix 

高單價商品認知及看法問卷 

 

高單價商品定義:泛指價格高的商品，且通常有數量稀少的特性。此問卷中的高單價商

品包含食衣住行所有面向，意即可見之商品和無形的服務都算在內。(例:一份 1萬元的

排餐、7 萬元的 Burberry 風衣、6 萬元的 LV 包、10 萬元的豪華郵輪行、220 萬元的賓

士車……) 

 

⚫ 背景 

1. 性別 (1)男 (2)女  

2. 年齡 (1) 30以下 (2) 30-50 (3) 50以上 

3. 學生 (1)是 (2)否 

4. 月收入 (包含零用金) (1) 2萬以下 (2) 2萬一千至 3萬 (3) 3 萬一千至 4萬 (4) 

4萬一千至 5萬 (5) 5 萬一千至 6萬 (6) 6萬一千至 7萬 (7) 7萬一千至 8萬 (8) 8

萬一千至 9萬 (9) 9萬一千至 10萬 (10) 10萬一千以上  

5. 您居住的城市有新光三越百貨公司嗎? (1)有 (2)沒有 

 

⚫ 過去消費習慣及行為背景 

1. 您曾經購買高單價商品嗎? 

   (1)是(續第二題) (2)否(跳第七題) 

2. 請問您購買之高單價商品品牌為何? 

   (1) Gucci (2) Louis Vuitton (3) Cartier (4) Chanel (5) Hermes (6) Apple        

   (7) Dior (8) Burberry (9) Porsche (10) 其他 

3. 請問您購買高單價商品時會攜伴同行嗎？ 

   (1)是(續第四題) (2)否(跳第七題) 
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4. 請問同行對象是？ 

   (1)家人伴侶 (2)朋友 (3)其他 

5. 請問您曾經購買高單價商品送人嗎？ 

   (1)是(續第四題) (2)否(跳第五題) 

6. 請問贈送對象是？ 

   (1)家人伴侶 (2)朋友 (3)其他 (4)有工作往來之人士 

7. 請問下列幾家公司何者為全球最大高端商品集團? 

   (1) TSMC (2) CUB (3) LVMH (4)淘寶 

8. 請問下列何者為高單價商品品牌? (可複選) 

   (1) Uniqlo (2) Celine (3) Burberry (4) Chanel (5) Zara (6) H&M (7) Louis 

Vuitton (8) GU (9) Cartier (10) Porsche (11) Saint Laurent (12) DAISO 
9. 請問您在平價商品店購物過嗎? (例:優衣庫、GAP、MANGO) 

   (1)是(續第十題) (2)否 

10. 請問您在平價商品店購物的頻率為何? 

   (1)總是 (2)經常(一個月一次以上) (3)偶爾(兩三個月一次) (4)極少(半年一次)   

 

⚫ 看法及態度 

1. 您認為高單價商品會讓他人對自己有正面的看法嗎? 

   (1)非常同意 (2)同意 (3)普通 (4)不同意 (5)非常不同意 

2. 您認為購買高單價商品有助於發展人際關係嗎? 

   (1)非常同意 (2)同意 (3)普通 (4)不同意 (5)非常不同意 

3. 您認為擁有高單價商品能彰顯自己的社會地位嗎? 

   (1)非常同意 (2)同意 (3)普通 (4)不同意 (5)非常不同意 

4. 在您出席正式場合時，您認為持有高單價商品會更融入其中? 

   (1)非常同意 (2)同意 (3)普通 (4)不同意 (5)非常不同意 

5. 您認為攜帶高單價商品能讓您在工作業務上更如魚得水嗎?  

   (1)非常同意 (2)同意 (3)普通 (4)不同意 (5)非常不同意 
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6. 為了工作需求，您會使用信用卡福利消費(例:分期付款零利率)或其他方式(例:二手

商店)購買高單價商品嗎? 

   (1)非常同意 (2)同意 (3)普通 (4)不同意 (5)非常不同意 

7. 就算購買高單價商品會造成財務負擔，您依然有強烈慾望想要購買嗎? 

   (1)非常同意 (2)同意 (3)普通 (4)不同意 (5)非常不同意 

8. 您認為購買高單價商品，臨櫃購買比網路購物更能令您有優越感嗎? 

   (1)非常同意 (2)同意 (3)普通 (4)不同意 (5)非常不同意 

9. 您享受臨櫃購買高單價商品的過程? (如:實品接觸、銷售人員的服務態度、他人看

見自己在高單價品牌櫃內購物等等) 

   (1)非常同意 (2)同意 (3)普通 (4)不同意 (5)非常不同意 

10. 您認為與其比較收入多寡，擁有高單價商品更能顯示自己的財務能力嗎? 

   (1)非常同意 (2)同意 (3)普通 (4)不同意 (5)非常不同意 

11. 您願意購買非全新的高單價商品嗎? (例:Chanel包包原價 20萬變 10萬，商品八

成新；賓士 10年車里程數 15萬，價錢 50萬) 

   (1)非常同意 (2)同意 (3)普通 (4)不同意 (5)非常不同意 

12. 您認為一定要購買全新的高單價商品，才算是真正擁有它?  

   (1)非常同意 (2)同意 (3)普通 (4)不同意 (5)非常不同意 

13. 比起小眾高單價商品，您更傾向購買眾所皆知的大眾高單價商品? (例: LV、Gucci、

Chanel、Burberry) 

   (1)非常同意 (2)同意 (3)普通 (4)不同意 (5)非常不同意 

14. 您認為購買高單價商品，是因為「想要」? 

   (1)非常同意 (2)同意 (3)普通 (4)不同意 (5)非常不同意 

15. 當高單價商品折扣特價時，會更增加您的購買意願? 

   (1)非常同意 (2)同意 (3)普通 (4)不同意 (5)非常不同意 

16. 您認為購買高單價商品是投資的一種嗎? (收藏價值或變賣後再去購買新的高單價

商品) 

   (1)非常同意 (2)同意 (3)普通 (4)不同意 (5)非常不同意 

17. 您認為購買高單價商品的同時，其二手市場的行情也很重要? 

   (1)非常同意 (2)同意 (3)普通 (4)不同意 (5)非常不同意 
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18. 您認爲購買高單價商品有助於認識世界文化嗎？（例：購買名酒進而得之世界產酒

大國為法國及義大利、德國出產的車享譽世界、法國集各家精品於一身） 

   (1)非常同意 (2)同意 (3)普通 (4)不同意 (5)非常不同意 

19. 當您出國時，看到當地限定限量之高單價商品會吸引您購買嗎？ 

   (1)非常同意 (2)同意 (3)普通 (4)不同意 (5)非常不同意 

20. 當您出國來到喜愛的高單價商品品牌發跡地，您會有強烈慾望想購買嗎？ 

   (1)非常同意 (2)同意 (3)普通 (4)不同意 (5)非常不同意 

21. 倘若您現有一筆意外之財 6萬元，您會選擇購買高單價商品或參加玄彬、孫藝珍見

面握手擁抱會? 

   (1) 購買高單價商品 (2) 參加玄彬、孫藝珍見面握手擁抱會 

 

 


